A very interesting book, useful for all hand surgeons, but more for general surgeons or for departments of emergency. In fact, a book for all practicians seeing hand emergencies! A total of 66 authors! All are French. The subject is the lesion of soft tissues on hand, and others books will be published about bone lesion and complex lesions.
First part of this book is about extensor system lesions. Many chapters for distinguishing all types of lesions. Indications and modality of treatment with many pictures and grafts are nicely presented. The operative techniques are very well explained.
A very good chapter about rehabilitation and indications of passive and dynamic post op splint.
Second part focuses on flexor system tendons lesions. On the same way, many chapters differentiate all types of lesions, indications, and explanations of surgical technique.
The others chapters are about nerve lesions and multitissular lesions of the hand.
At the end, some clinical cases, with for first of it a very pleasant MCQ. We regret that no such MCQ are proposed concerning all chapters. A good way to check your knowledge.
